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/Racers Miss The Consistent
Good Play Of John Powless
9 •
Losing John Powless and his
consistently good play hurt the
Racers of Murray State on their
Southwest trip and the loss will
have to be overcome gradually,
said Coach Rex Alexander on
his return to the campus.
The Racers, who will be meet-
ing Kentucky Wesleyan here
Saturday evening at 3:15 in a
game sponsored by the Rotary
Club and the Boosters Club, are
are described by Coach Alexand-
er as lung on desire and hustle
but inconsistent because of lack
of experience.
In addition to the first
-hot
then-cold performances by the
recent games by veterans are
hurting the cause a great deal,
said the coach! •
Last year some of these veter-
ans were shooting between 75
and 80 percent of their free
throws, this yeAr they are down
Western Tops The
s' Dons Last Night
Ill
By United Press
The Western Kentucky Hill-
;toppers took the free throw
route to down the San Francisco
Dons, 71-67, Wednesday night
and dedicate the new Fair-
grounds Coliseum as "Freedom
Hall."
The Dons, 195 national cham-
pions, kept the Hilltoppers in
check for the entire firs,t half,
forcing them to play San Fran-
cisco's slow - down style.
The 'Toppers were erratic in
Their passing and were out-
ebounded throughout the first
puriod, but still matiliged a 25-20
half-time lead.
In the second period Western
warmed up enough to eke out
the -four - point victory. •
• The game marked the second
straight "official loss' for the
Dons, who less than a week
ago were atop a 60-game win-
ning streak. The Californians
also were beaten by Illinois
Monday night.
The Dons outshot the Diddle-
men 24 to 23 in field goals but
the Kentuckians outscorred them
15 to 9 at the free throw line.
Guard Eric Back tallied 17
points for Western but the Dons'
Art Day was the game's out-
standing player with • 23 tallies.
The 6 foot 9 inch forward also
held Western center Ralph
Crosthwaite to 11 with a bril-
liant 'defensive game.
The Georgetown College Tigers:
set Xavier back on its heels
at Cincinnati before the Muske-
teers recovered and squeezed out
a, 74-68, victory. •
The game was close all the
way until the last eight minutes,
when Xavier led 66-51, and
Georgetown broke loose for 13
points to the Muskies* one.
With only a three-point lead.
Xavier's Joe Viviano, Louisville,
and his teammate Conte Free-
man, regained control of the
backboards to halt the George-
town threat.
Viviano was high point man
s„, for Xavier with 19, but George-
town's Jack Williams topped him
with 22.
In the only other state game
Wednesday night, Tennessee
State defeated Kentticky State,
79-75, at Nashville. The Ten-
nesseeans took the lead early
in the game and never reliquish-
cd it.
Only one Kentucky college
basketball game is on tap for
* tonight as Kentucky Wesleyan
hosts the- University of New
Mexico at Owensboro.
•
FREE PUPPIES
Marshall Cleaver Who lives
seven miles north of Murray
on the Paducah Highway has
two small female puppies to
give to some little boy Or girl
for Uhristmas. The puppies are
half cocker spaniel and half rat
terrier.
WEATHER
REPORT
By United Press
S ,uthwest Kentucky — Cloudy
.01,1 mild with rain today, to-
night and Friday High today
Sit, 101.: tonight 50.
S4 ,nie 5 30 am. temperatures:
Covington and Paducah 46, Lex-
ington and London SO, Bowling
Green 48.
Egiansville, Ind., 46
0.„y
to between 42 and 50 percent.
As a team the Breds are making
65 percent of their free throws.
Quitman Sullins, . who scored
41 points in three games in the
Southwest, continues to lead the
Racer scoring with an average of
16.8. The next highest individual
is Captain Fran Watrous with
an 8.6 average. As a team Mur-
ray is averaging 69.2 points per
game, their opponents 71.1.
It is not known yet whether
reserve forward Toni Darnell
will be able to play Saturday
'evening against the Wesleyan
Panthers, Darnell injured h i s
hand at the University of New
Mexico end did not get to play
in the last game • of the road
trip. The. hand is still swollen
and painful.
The Racers arrived in Memphie
late last night, did not get back
to the campus until early this
morning, so 410 practices are
being held today. The team will
resume practice tomorrow.
Probable starters for Satur-
day's tilt include Fran Watrous
and Gerald Tabor at forwards,
Quitman Sullins at center, and
Terry Darnell and Sherrill Marg-
inet at guards.
Opposing the Racers are ex-
pected to be forwards Mason
Cope and Billy Bill, center Har-
ry Tibbs. and guards Logan Gipe
and Roger Taylor. Four of the
five are double figure scorers
thus far.
Murray State has a 4-4 record
for the season. Wesleyan with
a 2-2 record will play one game
(University of New Mexico) be-
fore meeting the Racers Saturday.
Preceding the college game
there will be a contest between
the quintets of Sedalia High
!School and Livingston County
High which will have a great
ideal of interest for the fans of
Western Kentucky.
Tickets for the doubleheader
(no season passes, complimentar-
ies, or student tickets are good)
are on sale at both banks in
Murray and at the drug stores.
Chair seat tickets are $1.50, re-
served bleacher seats $1.25.
Colliers On Sale
Last Time Today
NEW YORK, Dec. 20 RP —
CoHier's and Woman's Home
Companion, fixtures on the
American magazine scene for
more than a half century, went
on the newsstands for 'the last
eime today, containing serial
stories that never will be finish-
ed.
Neither mentioned that t h e
two magazines had suspended
publication.
Suspension of both magazines
with the January issue was an-
nounced last week by the Cro-
well-Collier Publishing Co. The
firm, a successful book publish-
er, said suspension of its last
two magazines was dictated by
increasing losses resulting from
rising costs and decreasing ad-
vertising revenue.
Readings Given At
Holiday Event
Features in the first holkky
event of the Kentucky L Alf c
District of Seventh-day Adven-
tists Saturday which were om-
milted in the article yesterday
included readings by -Nan Wil-
liams and Mrs. Kenneth Wright.
A solo by Mrs. Kenneth Matthews
of Paducah was also rendered.
A short message was given by
Elder Kenneth Matthews.
Macadamia Nut
Tree Is Sought
RIVERSIDE. Calif UP - If
you have a macadamia not tree
in your yard, a Universi7v of
California horticulturist would
like to know about it.
Dr. William B . Storey is
searching for the rare trees,
originally imported from Austra-
lia, in an effort to find a high-
yielding variety that withstands
cold. Macadamia nuts are now so
hard to get that they cost $4
per pound retail.
The longest length of straight
railroad in the United States
is on the Seaboard Air Line in
eastern North Carolina — 78.861
curveless miles.
,1""
HUNGARIANS: CROWD F,OR FOO
al.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
IN BUDAPEST Visitors0fWrights
On Way 
To 
Murray 
iUNGARIANS CROWD up to an open market in embattled Budapest, trying to buy whatever they
:an in the way of fruit and vegetables. The Red Cross says that unless food deliveries can be speeded
,nto Hungary, many persons will starve. (International Soundphoto),
- 
- - 
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Donald Tucker Calls
Parents From
Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Tucker
received a nice Christmas gift
this morning at 2:00 o'clock, when
their son Donald called them
from Heidleberg, Germany.
Don is with a station hospital
stationed at Heidleberg. Mr.
Tucker said they could hear Don
perfectly and that he was doing
well.
Don starred with the Murray
Training School Colts and at- ,
tended New Mexico AtteM hoa'
scholarship. Following an ankle
break, he transferred to Murray
State where he graduated.
He attempted to play ball with
a service team in Germany, and
last week broke an ankle again.
GREAT EXAMPLE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Dec.
rn 
— Federal Judge Waldo
H. Rogers deplored the "Elvis
Presley influence" on teenagers
Wednesday when he sentenced
four Califorhia youths to 18
months in "prison.
Thomas Spencer, 19; Marion
Lee Pace, 19; Phyllis Scaranella,
18; and Barbara Swann, 19,
drew the sentences for taking
a stolen car acroes state lines.
Rogers said Presley is the type
of person whom "all juvenile
delinquents admire and look up-
on as a god."
- - —
Nixon On Tour Of Refugee
Camps Near Hungary Border
program was opened with a
prayer by Dr. Harold Gish, a
member of the Troop Committee
after which a short introductory
talk was made by Major George
Hallanan who is chairman of the
Troop Committee.
Following this was the Tender-
foot ceremony at which four
boys received their Tenderfoot
badges. They were Jackie Rose,
Cary Miller, Charles Robertson
and Phillip Sparks. This was
followed by the candle lighting
ceremony which precedes a Court
of Honor. Participating in this
event were. Jerry Adams, Mike
Alexander, Jimmy Smith, J o e
Pat Witherspoon. Joe Overbey.
Richard Hurt, DeWayne McClure,
Jerry Watson, Larry Buxton, Mae,
Parker, Gerald McNutt,. Tommy
Steele and Woody Herndon.
The meeting' was turned over
By THOMAS WEYR
United Press Staff Correspondent
VIENNA, Dec. 20 1 P — Vice
President Richard M. Nixon set
out today on a tour of Austrian
refugee camps that will take
him within 11 miles of the
Hungarian frontier. The inspec-
tion may lead to a new Ameri-
can open door refugee policy. •
Informed sources said his in-
spection visit may affect not
only the 144,285 Hungarians who
fled to Austria but a forgotten
Itgion_ of many thousands more
who fled Communism even be-
fore start of •the Hungarian re-
volt.
Niion left Vienna after a brief
round of courtesy visits with
Chancellor Julius Raab and other
top Austrian leaders. His first
stop was NeusiccII, just 11 miles
from the Hungarian r d er
where thousands fled to freedom
across the desolate marshland.
Stays Clear of Border
If he wants, reluctant Austrian
officials will take him right
along the Iron Curtain, but they
would prefer the safer inland
route. Nixon himself was ex-
pected to stay clear of the bord-
er to prevent politieal repercus-
sions against Austria.
Austrian officials said they
felt the 500-mgn security force
assigned to escort Nixon would
provide enough protection against
any incidents if he wanted to
see the frozen frontier for him-
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self. In addition to the escort,
all gendarmes and soldiers in
the area were on an alert.
Nixon also planned to go to-
day to Neustadt and Traikirchen,
former army barracks and now
the main refugee camps be-
tween Vienna and the border.
Camps there were the first
symbol of "freedom" for most
of the 11,000 refugees either in
the United States or en route.
Fate of Others Involved
But even more than the fate
of the refugees from the Hun-
garian tragedy was involved in
the visit of Nixon as President
Eisenhower's personal represen-
tative. All escapees from Com-
munist oppression during 
therepast 10 years we 4ikely to be
affected.
The immediate drama of Hun-
gary has brought into vivid re-
lief the plight of refugees in
Austria and Germany. Ieut the
Nixon visit may call attention
to the scores of other displaced
persons camps in Europe whose
plight has gone largely unnotic-
ed.
About 144.285 Hungarian.s fled
into Austria atiring the eight
weight weeks of the Hungarian
rebellion, and about half of them
are still in refugee camps. But
even before' then 132,000 refu.
gees reached Austria Most of.
them were absorbed, but 10.000
are still in camps Of these 8,000
are waiting to go to America.
to Major Wallace who is Ad-
vancement Chirman on the TeeeP
Committee. Receiving their Sec-
ond • Class awards were R o b
Walston and Gerald McNutt.
First Class awards were pre-
sented to Gerald McNutt and
Bill Hopson.
Receiving Merit Badges were
Richard Hurt, 2, Jimmy Smith,
The Drum and Bugle Coin Wilson, 3, Larry Buxton. 5, Mar-
held the opening cermony. The old Shoemaker, 10.
color guard presented the colors Harold Shoemaker also receiv-
with the buglers performing. The ed his Star award and Larry
Buxton an award as Life Scout.
Following the closing ceremony
which was a song by the troop
and taps played by Joe Overbey
and Richard Hurt. Christmas
presents were exchanged by the
Scouts. Also receiving gifts were
the leaders who were presented
gifts by the Troop Committee,
the Scouts and the parents.
This was followed by refresh-
ments which were prepared and
served by the parents. Members
I of the Troop Committee present
were Major Hallanan, Major
Wallace, Charles Mason Baker,
Dr. Harold Gish, and Oliyer Mc-
Lemore. Also present were Hugh
Miller, Scout Executive of the
Happy Valley District and D. L.
Divelbiss, County Advancement
Chairman.
Troop 45 wants to wish all of
you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year and urges you
net to forget the Christmas party
Friday night at 7:00 p.m. at the
Christmas tree in front .of the
First Methodist Church. This
party is sponsored by the Men.s
Club of the Methodist Church
ASKING FOR IT
NEW YORK IA —When yoli
walk around with $30,00 in a pa-
per bag and flash $1.000 bills in
a gin mill you're asking for it.
Jaimie Bermudez. 40, said he
was on his way to buy a grocery
Wednesday with the $30,000 in
cash clutched in a grocer's best
friend —a paper bag.
He stopped in a saloon for a
drink and said he flashd a cou-
ple of $1,000 bills to show that
as butter and egg men go, he
was loaded.
He hoisted one of them and
then. started to close his grocery
deal. But before he had gone
very far, two men waylaid him
and in a scuffle grabbed the sack
and ran.
Bermudez came by the $30,000
from the sale of another grocery
he had previously ownd in the
Bronx, he told detectives. He also
said he owned real estate in
Puerto Rico.
Wreck Increases Car's Value
ST. JOSEPH. Mich. It -- The
Berrien County sheriff's office
planned to anti car No. 29 to
a dealer for $977 But No. 29
was wrecked in a crash before
it was sold. The insurance com-
pany paid the county $1,200.
 .011.1M.11.• -
Scout Troop 45 Holds Court Of
Honor And Christmas Party
By CLEO SYKES
Scoutmaster
The Scouts of Troop 45 held
their annual Christmas party
along with a Court of Honor
Tuesday night, Dec. 18, at 7:00
p.m. in the social hall of the
First Methodist Church. There
were 36 Scouts present along,
with about 60 guests and parents., Joe Pat Witherspoon. 3, James
Mr. and Mrs. Burton I... Wright
and children, Judy and Jimmy,
of Spencerville, Md., will arrive
in Murray Monday, December 24
to spend the Christmas holidays
with parents, Elder and Mrs.
Kenneth Wright on South 15th
Street.
Mr. Wright is a teacher in the
Spencervillc Academy.
Kenneth. Jr., is also on his
way home from Glendale, Calif..
to spend the holidays with his
parents. Eld. and Mrs. Wright.
After discharge from service,
Kenneth was unable to start to
school because of not being able
to start at the beginning of fall
term, therefore he has been em-
ployed at the Lockheed Airchaft
Plant, and plans to enter school
later.
Burley Market
Levels Off Again
By United Press
The Kentucky burley tobacco
market leveled off again Wed-
nesday after slipping from an
all-time high to h 41 cent loss
the first two days of the week:
The statewide average per hun-
dred pounds was $64.78. up 12
cents from Tuesday's average.
Growers sold 15.204,764 pounds
for 5.9,850.048 as selling picked
Zip from Tuesday's $64.66 aver-
age. A record all-time high of
$65.07 was posted Monday.
Cynthiana led the way Wed-
nesday with a high of 165.71
on 544,070 pounds sold for $357,-
503. Shelbyville had an average
of $65.51 for second best and
Lexington's was $65.45. The only
other markets to hit the $65
mark were Carrollton, $65.19;
Richmond, $65.18, and Danville,
$65.06. Proof of the steadiness
of the market Wednesday was
prices at 17 markets were in
the $64 range with Henderson
the lowest at $60.45.
The Federal - State Market
News Service reported a weak-
ening tendency on certain lower
grades in the eight state "burley
belt."
Demand weakened again for
most lower - quality grades of
burley, the news agency said.
Around one-third of the grades
showed losses of $1 to $5 .•
hundred pounds from Tuesday's
sales. Heaviest losses were. $3
to $5 in poorest grades ()Mon-
descript, which were sold in
limited volume.
Scattered declines also appear-
ed in lower grade leaf, tips and
flyings. Other grades remained
unchanged.
Some markets reported a
slightly larger proportion of of-
ferings going to growers asso-
ciations for government price
support loans. One per cent of
offerings was still the' estimated
amount turned in f o r loans
throughout the eight-state area.
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Colts Fall To Kirksey In The
First Game Of Tourney
The Murray Training School
Colts fell to the Kirksey Eagles
61-51 in the opening round of
elie Christmas Tourney, sponsor-
ed .,by the Kirksey PTA, in the
Crier Health Building last night.
Murray Training was on top
at the end of the first period of
play which presented a close
contest, with the score being
knotted four times and ending
with the Colts holding a slim
two point lead, 16-14. The re-
bounding superiority of the Ea-
gles enabled them to turn the
tables on the fighting Colts of
Garrett Beshear as the halftime
horn sounded with the Kirksey
squad leading. 27-25.
John Jones' quintet began to
slowly move out in the third
quarter and held a nine point
lead at the close of the third
stanza but their nine point mar-
gin was not, assuring as four
Eagles went into the fourth per-
iod with four personal fouls.
At the same time the foul route
had dealt a blow to the Colts in
the loss of their leading scorer,
Billy Rogers. The Colts made a
last desperate attempt at a come
back in the early minutes of the
last quarter but were unable to
overtake the winning Eagles.
Murray Training threw, up a
stone wall defense in h •
phenomenal, Rob Darnell to 21
points under his per game a`crii-
age in regular season play. The
tight defense on Darnell perhaps
proved to be their undoing as
W. Edwards, Kirksey center,
scored 16 points and forward,
Manning tossed in 11. Billy Rog-
Runaway Freight
Crashes, Kills One
SYRACUSE, N.Y., Dec. 26 fet
—Sixteen runaway freight cars,
traveling an estimated 70 miles
an hour, crashed into a four-car
freight and mail train Wednes-
day night killing the fireman
and tumbling a diesel engine•and
three cars down an embankment
onto parked automobiles.
Killed was Thomas Hale, 56,
of Syracuse. He died in a hospital
about three hours alter t h e
crash.
Hospitalized in critical condi-
tion was the diesel engineer, Ed-
ward Joslyn, 55, of East Syra-
cuse. A mail clerk, Marble
Drummond, 64, of Binghamton
was treated at 'ahospital and re-
leased.
Two crewmen in the four-car
Delaware Lackawanna and West-
ern Railroad train were injured.
Eight of the 16 runaway cars
were derailed in the accident at
the' downtown Syracuse section.
Authorities sought tordeteetnine
Three of Russia's seven major how the freight broke loose and
ivers—the Ob. Yenisei and Lena nicked up speed on a five-mile
—flow northward into the Arctic downgrade before crashing into
Ocean. the smaller train.
and all children are urged
attend. 
to Tito Sets Self Up As Strong
Man Among Russian Satellites
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
President Tito of Yugoslavia
has taken the first step toward
building himself tip as Eastern
Europe's big independent Com-
munist leader.
It has long been evident that
Tito, foreseeing the loosening of
Russia's grip on its satellites,
hoped to become the No. 1 man
among Eastern European Red
leaders.
Now he has taken the first
active step in that direction by
sending a mission to Warsaw
to visit Wladyslav.. Gomulka, who
has won independent Communist
status for Poland. •
Dispatches report the Yugoslav
delegates will advise Gomulka
to seek economic aid • from the
United States.
Tito's Move Unwelcome
Titus move can hardly be
welcomed by the Soviet govern-
ment.
Russia has troubled enough
'at the moment without any
chiseling in by Tito.
It may not be entirely. a coin-
cidence that just when the Yugo-
slav delegation started for War-
saw, the Moscow press and radio
opened a new attack on Tito.
The Russians based their at-
tack on a speech made on Dec.
 am,
7 by YugosIav Vice President
Edvard Kardelj. Kardelj criticiz-
ed Russia's intervention in the
Hungarian rebellion and called
for "liberalization" of the Hun-
garian puppet government of
Premier Janos Kagan
Yugoslavia's attitude, as ex 
pressedby Kardelj. goes against
the basic principles of Marxist
and Leninist Communism, it was
complained, and constitutes in-
terference in Hungarian affairs.
Recent Attacks Restrained
But it is notable that recent
Russian attacks on Tito have
been remarkably restrained com-
pared to those of past years.
When Nikita S. Khrushchev
and Nikolai A. Bulganin made
their pilgrimage:. to Tito in
May. 1955, they failed to get
him back in the Mtscow camp.
But since Wien, the Russians
seem to have been afraid to
carry any antagonism to Tito too
far. He is a tough man to tangle
with, as Josef Stalin found nut.
It seems certain that. after
the Polish and Hungarian re-
volts, Tito will steadily increase
his influence among satellite
leaders. Some of them still stick
to the "Stalinist" line. But there
is nothing else they can do
unless they want to give way
to "Titoists."
_
ers paced the losers with 12
markers.
In the Junior High game pre-
ceding the Kirksey-MTS tilt,
Brewers Junior High idefeated
Kirksey. Tonight's action will pit
Faxon Junior High against Kirk-
sey Junior High at 6:30. Kirksey
will meet Hazel in he champioir-
ship game. immediately follow-
ing.
Kirksey  14 27 45 11
Murray Training   16 25 36 1
Kirksey (61)
Forwards: Falwell, Manning 11,
McCallon.
Centers: W. Edwards. 16, Reed-
er.
Guards: Crick 6, D. Edwards 2.
Darnell 23.
• Murray Training (Si)
Forwards: Suiter 8. Thomponer
2, Harrell 5.
Centers: L. Parker 2, M. Park-
er 4.
Guards: Rogers 12. Shroat
Marshall 9.
Methodist Meit
fReady For
Annual Party
All the children of Murray
and, surrounding . territory are
looking for Santa this Friday at
7 p.m. in front of the Metho-
dist church. The Methodist men's
club is bringing Santa Claus back
to Murray for its annual chil-
dren's Christmas party.
The Carol choir directed by
Mrs. Gingles Wallis will sing.
Mrs 'toward Olila will lead the
roul ,singieg end Paul-ie.-Lyles
will tell the Christmas story.
Maple street from 5th to 6th
will be roped off for this oc-
casion and Santa will art**
about 7:30.
He will have candy and MO
and goodies for every child CAC
comes. rt
The tfme is Friday everting
Dec. 21 at 7:00 p.m.
Southerly Winds
Bring Warm Spell
By United Press
Southerly winds brought a
mid-December warm spell to
most of the nation today and
dumped welcome rain over most
of the parched Southwest.
The departure, of a cold air
mass sent temperatures climbing
to above freezing in all parts
of the nation except the Dakotas,
Nebraska, Minnesota and Wis-
consin.
Rainfall ranging from a trace
to 2 inches at Ardmore. Okla.,
and 1.54 inches at Galveston,
Tex., covered the Southwest.
The rain pelted a widespread
area stretching from Texas
through Mississippi and north-
ward through eastern Kansas,
Missouri,.. Illinois and the Ohio
Valley.
Weathermen said the showers
and thundershowers will spread
into the East duirng the day,
extending from Alabama north-
ward to New England.
Father Of Dr.
Titsworth Injured
Hargrr E. Titsworth, father
of Dr. A. H. Titsworth. and
William Hurt of the county were
injured when they "crashed head-
on about seven miles from May-
field, toward Murray. •
Mr. Titsworth suffered lacera-
tions about the face and v.:as
bruised considerably. Mr. Hurt
suffered a possible fractured pel-
vis bone.
Titsworth is an insurance and
real estate man in La Center,
Kentucky, and is well known in
Murray.
Selective Service Sends Greeting'
WASHINGTON Sr — Several
aging men got greetings from
Selective Service this week. They
received notes from Selective
Service headquarters which read:
"The members of my staff join
with me in extending to you
Christmas greetings and best
wishes for the New Year. Sin-
cerely, Lewis B. Hershey, di-
rector."
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PAGE TWO THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY; KENTUCKY
collected 23 as Vanderbilt whip-
' pert New Mexico, 81-59; Harvard
touted Brown. 92-41, Syracuse
A hipped Cornell, 86-59, and
Princeten defeated Rutgerk, 79-
42. in other gam,.n • •
A Few, SholipititZarsez
LIST mum measstaad.
THE LEDGER & TIMES (let Forte Shows There Is A
BLIstIEU av LEDGER a 11Nlits
Consolielatian of the Murray Ledger,
ritros-lietald. October 20, 1928, iind
11. 1%42
PLBLISIIING COMPANY, Inc.
The Calloway Tim'. and Place For Small Men On Court
By FRC() DOWNJAMERI C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER United Press Sports WriterA 
Chet Forie. 511) shrimp in anWe reserve the right to reject any Advertismg. Letters to 'the Edigor.,it Public Voice Meng which in our opinion are not for the boot."'" of
 
seven-1°dt *:.`1"?..‘ giants.
• nerest of our reedits. nad even a trio of skeptical •NBAt 
•cotits convinced today that
in the secend half Bob Entricit's
, 30 points enabled Florida to beat
St. Joseph's; 86-72. and takei llidrd playa in the tot moment.
Tulane connected on 26 of 33
fi!•11.• 'hr !ws to c crow Stanford..ITIONAL REFRISEIVTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1363 •nere's still roem for a good little 64-53; Jerry Mullett and Troyeltelft.)C. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michig..ii ;nrn :n bgsketball. Rushing tallied 21, points eachfete. Chicago; SO Bolyston St. Boston. A full 15 inches shorter than i to lead Louisiana State Univer-
sity. to an 84-76 nitunph over
Baylor. and Miami mndie 38 of 421w eau be just as uosetang iree throws to down Texas A&M,
.01 influence oil a kame Wed-
nesday night when he led on-
,••eateli Columbia tit a 7.8-68 vic-
•ory over Dartmouth. The pro
rots. •h ) Included r z Les-
vane of the New York Knicker-
bockers. saw Forte hit on tix
:of 11 iield goals and seven of
Kansas amazing Will Chamber-Tared at the Post (Mice. Murray. Kentucky, fam- iranamitaid1161 lain. the 145-pound Forte shi•w. •SecohJ Class Matter
ON RAM: By Caner in Murray, per week 39e. pt.
n Calloway and adjoining counLes, per year $3.911; else-
..oliere. $5.50.
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 20, 1966
-
40 Years Ago This Week
eight free throws for 19 points , 
to in addition to being credittel Jim Tatum $ ALedger and Tunes File 
with seven assists. !•Dartmouth's taller Indians Season Is Bust
-ganged up- on the little guy.
I Dogs botight by the Army
must be from one to two years
old, 22 tr.) 28 inches high at the
I shoulder, and must weigh atleast 60 p04106.
So come S. mew eit seSeid ea
eArtcarved
DIA/10,116
GUARANTEE. FOR PIRMIANelit VALUE
.4trea:red• gives yog prcof of !main&
di. inouti Aalue, because you can at any
time, ary.tultere in the U.S. A. apply the
'LL in I it retail price der.., tax of
eirnerirred diamond ring toward a I .r.er oat
-os statttl it the guarantee.
.-MURRAY,4EIIVELER-
,,,,,0,,,, 1&rtcarved jewsief
CAalli EMMY ICY
Enao.eme•I Riot . . $100gr,da r-ito . . I IS
•Trwle roo t • 1.w, Ooo Tag.Moab 'oho g..1 to show aot,11.
lAsiAtritiltatglabeLailtIPKIMIOMISINgleatelaliliCliegglitelg.t4kasfigtleilleMISE
calannassnraat.---.nanasamaguarwaniaginainastePiseisistossatata
• 
w
Dr. Rainey T. NVells, founder and fonner president . hut he then acted as a decoy sodsMurray State College was principal speaker at the• helped pass eft fo Rudy MilktY.1
University 
 
of tirNstorsetarn Caarot ; theinbin 
GREENSBORO. N. C. qh •-•nual football banquet held on the campus last Thurs- who tallied 24 points., It was 
theTatum's
!I
y night in honor of the Murray State Thoroughbreds. 'Sixth straight victory for Colum-
asaplete bust — at least VFuneral services were held this morning at 11 o'clock '- I te, far as the official recordsr Mrs. Alfred S. Nichols. native of Murray, who died Ranks Second To Wilt show. 'iiForte's rk-rformance raised li,s i fitum's Tar Heels won two k
November II in Frankfort, Germany, -as the results,( season point total to 171. an f and tied one while losing seven V
a jeep accident.
. • !average Of 28.5 per game which' games. But the records will ty4 Boyd Linn. now a patient at Outwood Hospital. will 'ranks second only to Chamber-
at home with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Linn. lain's 36-2 av'el'age• 
.
* o300 North Fourth Street. for his first Christmas at home The mere aptarance f the,
it five years. He will arrive in Murray, Sunday. ;pro scouts was m personal trium-
!ph (Or Forte. If he's signed at theg Joretta Butler entertained a number of her friends 1 .-0111pietion of his college -career.:It a birthday party at her home on the evening of ; Forte would become the smallest
vember 28. !National Basketball Association% V . i player in history.Mr. and Mrs. Gorge Hart and Mrs. Foreman Graham Western Kentucky. meanwh!le,
; lere visitors in Nashville ,Tuesday. demonsulaci that the honeymoon
show 10 straignt losses unier
a ruling by Atlantic Coast Cuts.. /I
ference Commissioner Jamesi V
Weaver.
Weaver Monday ordered the ,•
Tar Heels to forfeit all games ,_;1!•in which end Vince Olenik ass- 2
peered. Olenik appeared in the t!first nine games of the season
btu was held out of the finale!:
against Duke. a game which the itt
Heels 
Z
- - ally over for San Francisco igt:EgZ;t11W1.*AZ2-.41VAZgr4gril.e. when it raliied to beat the Dons, 
Tar 
A 
orlost. 
from Swoyersville. •:'a61-57. at Louisville, • Ky. The Pa
17th - ranked iiilltoppers were Hill 
Otenik played at Chapel 
under the rame Vince Olen.
FOutscored from the field, 24-73. He had played preelously at
rtibut had the edge- at the foul line, Temple Unn;ersity before -enter-the Army although his rec.15-e. It was the second straight 
orris did 'not show he Was a-official logs" for the Dons. who —transfer student.less than a week ago were ri ding 
high with their record 60-game
winning streak. •
Goard Erie ' Back tallied 17 ;
points for Western Kentucky but
San F:•anCisco's Art Day was thel
gi.rne's outstanding p!ayer %vial
23 ;allies.
•Deacons win Carrousel ;
Wake Forest beat Aubarn. 58-
48. to win :he Carrousel Tourna-
ment at Charlotte. N.C., for the
second straight year. Wake For-
est trailed, 28-22. at halftime but !
took the lead when Auburn went
12),8_minutes without a keld goal
NOTICE
WILL PAY 75c and 80c CASH
for
COUNTRY HAMS
Saturday - December 22nd
Stop and, Shop Grocery
9th at SYCAMORE
Oa -I.' .:OSe!.• :On! W--.1
wilt4101NOWirateN01#401A0EiskiftelFiiretiorw4viiir
.1
irt
The
Houston McDevitt 4 •Clinic 
Wishes For All A
NERRI CHRISTMAS1
Nit
HAPPY :NEW YEAR
And
— NOTICE —.
THE CLINIC WILL IF. CLOSED ON
CHRISTMAS DAY
so the employees m;ty en ji,y their Christmas.
All_emecencies will lie seen in the emergen-
cy room at Murray Hospital.
il
3
WHITNE1.17tik! and Son
Standard Oil Agents
mar"-
With siniere appre-
ciation of your"'potrontsge
and friendship, we bre
happy to wish you cvery
toy La tae tic.Iic:ciy Season.
- 
gr 1733
86-80. in isaporAant interseciional
games.
! Ali - America toot ball player
Ron Kramer had 15 points and
I guard George Lee canned 23 as
'Michigan crushed Kent State
; University, 10U-60; Bobby Thy=
! - 
POINSETTIAS
$1.25 - *LOD g
-,0•54) AIt00
$4,104i7 a
-
Cemetery Designs
SHIRLEY.FLORIST
500 N. 4th log 188
VIZI ir itZrw Ng MP= taiL,--4.4.419alsitelagestiesto•
-J
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•,'t dir.•.;:a.
4940 diestiggiCi 0011oggey good friends for
*argil:imager titiblatedt dill year. May you all eajoy a
,„ c bIpc Hobday Setso
aid estklear45sas fliligkerida 365
Jays of Whiness and good fellowship.
--• • if
Main Slteet Texaco
JACK WHIft J. W. YOUNG
•
•
MRS. LISSA HOCKERSM1TH
Route 3, Franklin, Tennessee
Wins $500 GRAND PRIZE in Colonial Coffee Contest
Thirteen Others Win $50 Weekly Prizes
•
The Colonial Coffee Company extends sincere congratulations to Mrs.
Lissa Hockersmith of Franklin, Tennessee, whose statement telling why
she prefers Colonial Coffee was selected by the judges as the Grand Prize
Winner in the big Colonial Contest which closed December 6. In addi-
tion to he $500 Grand Prize, which will be delivered Christmas Eve,
Mrs. Hockersmith received $50 as one of the fourteen Weekly Prize
Winners, from whose statements the Grand Prize Winner Was seleetPdin accordance :with the contest rules.
To Mrs. Hodcersmith, to the thirteen other Weekly Winners
whose names already have been announced, and to the thousands of
persons* who submittdd entries during this 14-week contest, we express'
our sincere appreciation for the many fine statemInts received. Your
warm expressions telling why you prefer Colonial Coffee have been an
inspiration to us. In thanking you for your interest, we
also extend best wishes for the Christmas Season and
pledge anew our determination to maintain the same high.
quality which so many have so sincerely endorcesel,
COLONIAL COFFEE COMPANY
•
COLONIAL COFFEE
One of the Wadi's Finest Coffees, yet prked higher then ordinary blonds
•
•
4
4
4
.E
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By WILLIAM EWALD
so 'United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK UP - The channel
SW 1111
Art Linkletter really touched
off a whoo-de-do as a recent
guest on "I've Got A Secret"
when he suggested that viewers
send some gifts to panelist Bill
Culen. To date, Culen has re-
ceived several thousand presents
including a stuffed bison head,
• *salt a propeller, a broken bucket,
a wheel, six salamis, an auto-
graphed football and a 1933 Ford.
Hal March and Candy will
have their spring baby delivered
by Dr. Francis Salvatore, the
obstetrician who won $32,000
In the food and cooking category
on "The $64,000 Question."
NBC is pitching a daytime ra-
dio series at Madeleine Carroll in
.which she'd play a woman doc-
tor. . .Walt Disney's new half-
hour show, slated for fall showing
on ABC-TV, will be a light docd-
mentary series done both in
"live" and cartoon form.
1.44,0 spoofs of Ed Murrow' s One of the most important
"Person To Person" are on tap- reasons for weed control is toRobert Q. Lewis and Orson Bean save moisture and plant foodwill work the interview show from being wasted on weeds.
over on Dec. 24's "Studio One"
and Jonathan Winters will inter-
view Santa Claus a la Murrow
on his NBC-TV show Dec. 18.
Murrow, 'incidentally, has Don
Ameche and model Suzy Parker
lined up for his Dec. 21. CBS-TV
program.
CBS-TV will shoot the pilot
film of a proposed new Walter
Slezak series on Dec. 21. Tenta-
tively titled, "Walter Slezak and
Son," it centers around a poor
immigrant.
Phil Silvers, with six of his
Sgt. Bilko shows in the can, will
take a Florida vacation with his
bride, Evelyn Patrick. They'll
spend five days in Miami, then
head for Orlando to spend New
Year's with Evelyn's parents.
Jackie Gleason is taking a
three-week sojourn from his
regular format. His Dec. 29th
program will feature Charlton
Heston, Sammy Davis, Fred
Waring and Art Carney. His Jan.
12 effort will be a tribute to
Eddie Cantor. "At 65," featuring
Burns and Allen, Red Skelton
and Ralph Edwards. No plans yet
for the Jan. 5 show.
(4
es
May all your dreams
for a bright
and happy Christmas
Murray Motors
WEDGIE COFFEE CAKE
Y 1 9-inch round layer
)4 cup firmly pocked
brown sopa,
2 reis all-purpose flour
2 the. firm butter
hr margarine
2 cups sifted di-
purpose flour
214 tsp. Clobber Girl
Baking Powder
Ii tsp. sok
eulr =Ito,
2 up pumpbbo
pie space
)4 cup Mater or
marporine
caq, /lady dripped
ineahli
I ea
54 cup milk
)4 tsp. vanilla
same
Mix together thoroughly the brown sugar and ths 2 tablespoons
flour. Cut in 2 tablespoons butter or margarine until mixture is
crumbly. Set aside for topping.-Sift together 2 cups flour, Baking
Powder, salt, sugar, and pumpkin pie spice. Cut in Si cup butter
or margarine until mixture is fine. Blend in nut meats. Beat
together egg. milk, and vanilla and sdd to dry ingredients; blend
only until dry ingredients are dampened. Turn better into •
greased and floured 9-inch round layer case pan. Sprinkle with
topping. Bake in • 4000 F. (hot) Ovelt about 30 minutes. Cut in
wedges. Serve hot.
Do-k-Yowtselk
Remember It's the fresh ingredients In your home-
baked recipe that make things taste better; stay
fresh longed
NOW EXCLUSIVELY KNOWN
THE RAKING POWDER WITH THE
FIALANrf noun' F AL tiON
atNIVA0 1,
Ctwisting* Trees and all the trinnmin's ...Every-
thing for your Christmas celebration in ens stop
on the loodland Special'— Yule foods, beverogos,
postriits and *sit oll-importont oven-ready turkey•.•
. Why not bak• your gift? Mmmm. Delicious, and so
easy now-o-diiys... So. Out complete line of baking supplies.
FRESH
Cranberries
1-LB. CELLO BAG
19'
FRUIT CAKES
FRUIT COCKTAIL
HAWAIIAN PUNCH
28-oz 
 
98c
30-oz. 
 
$1.25
BIG BROTHER
Large 21 2 Can
46-0z. Can
39c
39c
thitimasG in
Perfect Tale!
FIELD'S FULLY COOKED — or
REELFOOT TENDERIZED
AMS
HALF or WHOLE 14 to 16 Lbs.
— WE ALSO HAVE 10 to 12 LB. HAMS —
EXTRA STANDARD
FRESH OYSTERS
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
PICNIC HAMS
NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
29 lb
CHOICE 39L,
391
GOV'T GRADE "AA"
7AK
 
1111DKSil 
 
79lb
SMALL TURKEYS (5 to 10 Lbs.) lb. 49c
FRESH HENS
GOV'T GRADE "AA" , CENTER CUT
CHUCK ROAST
DELMONTE
CATSUP
14-oz. 2 39cBOTTLES
PRIDE of ILLINOIS - Vellow Cream
CORN Can 15c
BIG BROTHER
SALAD DRESSING
16-oz. 25c
PARTY PAK
SWEET PICKLES
16
-oz. 19C
WHITE ROCK
GINGER ALE
28-oz. 25c
MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING
BIG BROTHER
Bartlett PEARS39c
4.11W 
 
Lrg. 21 2 Can
SWANSDOWN
CAKE MIX
Yellow - White Devils
Food or Butterscotch 99C
Lrg. 21 2 Can
Qt. 49c
1HUNT'S YELLOW CLING
PEACHES
29c
PARK LANE
ICE CREAM
'2-GAL. 59c
PURE CANE SUGAR
'TANGERINES ZEDS
 
SIZEH
ORANGES JUICYFLORIDA
10 LB. BAG 95c
Doz.39c
-2 DOZ. 49c
NUTS
Large "°'"1-1b, cello bag
THIN SHELL PECANS . . 29c
1-lb. cello bag
ENGLISH WALNUTS . . 52c
Large 1-lb. cello bag
BRAZIL NUTS 
 49c
CANDY
Old Fashioned 1-lb.
CHOCOLATE DROPS . 19c
ORANGE SLICES ... lb. 19c
Sophie Mae 1-1b. box
PEANUT BRITTLE . . . . 39cw
SUNSHINE
Honey Grahams
..,
1-16. 34c
WAXTEX '
WAX
PAPER 19c
MUkA-MIST
Deodorant
large 59c
NEW IPANA
Tooth 29c
Paste
VITALIS
29c
VIETTI
CHILI
2 for
?ft c
_ e '-
-
REYNOLDS
gETTHE BEST
ALL
Northern uyof---,,teheek- FOR LESS§ • •ft.POPS RITE iil ioc ITI ge ab F , WRAP Detergent
39c
3
 for
25 c
tabl WOets 
- St:4' ,
knell',
490
POPCORN
. White
1-lb. bag 19c
,
2.9c 29c
BIG BROTHER
Beef with Gravy
M and M
CANDY —
PALMOUVE
Reg. 4 for 29c
Bath 2 for 25c
A. D. 1111
Detergent
giant 73c
VEL Large
Soap 27c
Powder
re aaAv ti Um Calte-Fite;
SOFTASILK
SPICE CHIFFON CAKE
Vanilla 
 
19c
Colors 12c15-oz. 39c
Corned Beef Hash
15-oz. 29cI
family pak
28c
FAB
Soap Large
Powder 30c
4. Food .
CNiuntnamrgon
AJAX
Cleanser 2
 
for25c
SUPER SUDS
Large
 
31
c
. 
 
315c2spuscis
Allspice 
 
 
27c
' Cloves 
 
 
31c
0- 
b/
•
PARK FowlMarket
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • F riendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
.1,0111,
•
•
•
•s 4
tees
ft
, PAGE PO'Ult
*omen's Page
burkeen, Edam
 A.••••••••••
Christmas Party
Held By Temple
Hill Chapter
The Christmas party was held
by Temple Hill Chapter No. 551
Order of the Eastern Star on
Saturday. December 151r ai seven
o'clock in the evening at the
Lodge Hall.
ehone 094-M-4 or lb J- j
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Mrs. Nornian Hale
Club News Activities
W miaow Louis
Mar
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs.. O. Taylor and
daughter of New Rosewell, New
Mexico, ull spend the Christmas
holidays with their parents, Mr. '
and Mrs. Verble Taylor and Mr.
and Mrs. Taylor, and her steer.,
t Mrs Jack Speegie and family. •Mrs. John .Grogan. worthy 0 • • • 
• • • •
matron, was in charge. of the Mr. and Mrs. John Thomasarrangements. A potluck supper Nlardock and son. John Richard. Purdom Home Scenewas served after which gits f Middieten. Wisconsin. will ar- Ili Regular Meetwere exchanged from the Christ—, rive Saturday to spend .the hull- %-..i
nlaS tree. 
, oays %eh their parents, Mr. and Circle II WSCS
..„ , Mrs. Philip Murdock and Mr.
'I"' ' and Mrs. John Workman.
Those present were Mr.
Mrs. Carl Crisp. Mr. and Mrs. 1 . • • .
John Grogell'Imli son. Stevie. ' Pvt. Jackie Berkeen will or-
Mr. and Mrs. John Harvey Perk- I rive Saturday to spend his sevenins ad daughter. Martha. Mr. days' leave with his
Mrs. Newman Gregan. Mr. I their parents, Mr.
Mrs. Raymond Wrather. Mr. Barnes Burkeen and
Mrs. Charlie Lassiter and Mrs. Led Alexander.
Jerry. and Mrs. Julia Grif- • *
and
and
and
son,
•
Wife and
and Mrs
Mr. and
Lt and Mrs. Swann Parks and
'awe
oAnoi4-
4-
Nappy ho!iday wishes to you,
our friends and c4stcrners,
and sincere thanks for
pleasure of serving yes.
May yoia Yuletide be bright
with all the 'season's jars.
4."84rMarseresa
Texaco Products
Burton Young, Dist.
.1. tle soli, Gregg. will spend from
December 22-28 with their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon But
terworth. Lt. Parks is now at
Chanute Air Force Base, Rantoul,
Ill., where he is an instructor.
Mrs. Hallie Purdom was hostess
for the /fleeting of Circle II of
the Woman's Society of Christian
Sem-kw of the First Methodist
Chutch held at her !Waite it 14041
Hughes Street on Tufsday. De-
cember 18. at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.
The chairman for the interest-
ing program presented was Mrs.
Warren Maxedon who read the
scripture from •Luke 2i1-29 and
closed with prayer.
Mrs. Edgar Morris discussed
the "History of the Poinsettia."
The story. "No Room In the Inn'„
was told by Mrs. Audrey Sim-
mons. The closing prayer was by
Mrs. H. E. Elliott.
The chairman of the circle,
Mrs. A. F. "Doran, presided at
the meeting and opened with a
Christmas prayer. The minutes
of the last meeting were read
by Mrs. Maxedon and the treas-
urer's report was gircen by Mrs.
Elliott. The report of .the love
offering was given by Mrs. Autry
Farmer.
The lovely home was decorated
throughout with Christmas ar-
rangements. The hostess served a
salad plate with spiced tea to
he thirteen members and one
guest. Each one present w a s
given a corsage by the hostess.
Mrs. AlcCuiston Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Pottertown Club •
' The Pottertown Homemakers
Club helck its annual Christmas
party Tuesday. December 11 in
, the home of Mrs. J. C. McCuis-
i The business session was held
in the morning and presided over
i by Mrs. W. A. Ladd. A lesson
, on feud v..ais Men by Mrs. Sam
'Rogers. The club enjoyed the
1 'food made by recipes from thelesson.Gifts were exchanged by the
• 1 twelve members and the club
presented a gift to Mrs. Wrather.
LAST TIMES
TONIGHT
ccAirg046Traiii\:aDILLAC
IFY;11-747171-1;ViiidiXia
BIG DOUBLE FEAT1LOE
HIT NO. 1 HIT NO. 2
mow.
AndSAJIIFItL E1 Os TIE war
cire (7E4E1
CAliT0111E
4111112.110611111111111111111aldraltiMillisletWkAt.f. Darnell at one o'clock. "
•
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Social Presents Program Calendar-
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 20At CW F Meeting
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
I held its. general meeting in theMrs. Delia Graham 1, social hall of the church on
Tuesday, December 18, at two-Opens Iler Home_ thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
For Penny Club •
Mrs. Delia Graham opened her
home for the meeting of the
Penny Homemakers Club held
on Tuesday. December 18, at
ten o'clock in the morning.
The Business and Professional
club will meet at 7:30 in the
Pedestrian Collidas With Auto
ing with an automobile.
Mrs. Norman Hale presented said Watson,
the special Christmas program ! light bile
on the theme of the -Christmas and bumped
Season." Social music was by the windshield.
Mrs. James Hart who sang two
The lesson on the subject. 
solos, "0 Holy Night" and "Away
"Planning and Preparing the 
In A Manger". accompanied by
Mrs. R. L. Wade at the piano.Christmas Meal", was presented
by Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Leota The President, Mrs. Ed FrankNorsworthy who served the pre- Kirk, 'presided at the meeting.pared meal to the members andguests.
Mrs. H. H. Bogges gave the
landscape notes. The devotion
from Luke 28:14 and a book re-
view was given by Mrs. J. E.
Waldrop. The recreational period
was conducted by Mrs. Alton
Cole. Hrs. Jack Norsworthy, vice
resident resided at the
lag.
Gifts were exchanged by thegroup. The house was beautifully
decorated with special arrange-
ments on the mantle and at van-
tage points in the glassed T in
sunporetr. The rilble was o'\•er-
laid with a lace loth and cen-
tered with a gorgeous center-
Pier.
Ten members and four visi-
tors — Mrs. Christine Sherman,
Mrs. John B. Cavitt, Miss Dula
Graham,' and Mrs. Mayfield
were present. Mrs. Mayfield be-
came a new member.
held in the home•of Mrs. Alton
The January meeting will be
Cole.
meet-
Mrs. Hugh 111cElrath
Hostess, Willing
Workers Class
The home of Mrs. Hugh Mc-
Elrath on West Main Street was
the scene of the meeting of the
Willing Workers Sunday School
Class of the Memorial Baptist
Church held on Friday. Decem-ber 14, at seven-thhrty o'clock
in fhe Ovening. 
•lillygene Shipley was:_jheguest si5eaker for the evening
and gave an inspiring devotion
and Commas story. The group
sang Christmas carols and Mrs.
James Petty sang a solo, "0 Holy
Night."
The president, Mrs. LewisGraves, greeted the !guests andpresided at the brief business
session. Mrs. John Bowker wasin charge of the social hour
which was climaxed with the
exchange of gifts around the
Christmas tree. The house wasbeautifully decorated in t heChristmas theme.
Refreshments were served bythe hostess. Those present werThe devotion was given by Mrs. Mesdames Charlie Gibbs, Will D.Ladd in the absence of Mrs. L. Thornton, James Petty, JohnRobertson. which was t h e Bowker, Ted Barnett, Jerry**Christmas Story" taken intim ' wade, Burdin; id Walpole,Luke. The group joined together Lewis Graves, Glen Henderson,in the singing of Christmas 'Jimmy
 Bray, Leo Hill, Eugenecarols and enjoyed two special Shipley, and Hugh McElrath.numbers by Brenda and Martha 
. • • s •Ladd. The club carried baskets1
to two invalids as has been their KEEPS HOME FIRES BURNINGcustom in previous years. -I he meeting adjourned until! LOS ANGELES 6,1 
— Thewhich 1 manager of a housing projeet
the next monthly meeting
told police he didn't mind when
-till be a pot luck lunch to be
a man broke into a model
,.eld in the home of Miss Dela
home and spent the night roast-
* • • ing hot dogs, smoking cigars
I and marring the new furnishingsSocial !with chetving gum. But, WilliamCalandra
J. Tubesing told police, whenThursday. December 20 the man 'built a fire on theThe Wadesboro Homemakers living room floor to roast theClub will meet with Mrs. Gerald hot dogs — th t was too much.l'rimble at ten o'clock.
Mrs. Bill McClure will enter- Ueport. es
' Notes
• •
i.in the Woodmen Circle Juniors
t.th a Christmas party between
.; and 5, at her home on Broad
'erect. All Junior members are
nvited.
• . • •
Miss Rogena Blackwood wil
••ntertain the Woodmen carek
:unior Miss Club with a Christ-
:.as party form 7 until 9 at her
home on South Eighth Street. All
.Junior Miss members are invited.
• • •
Fieday, December 21
, The New Concord Homemakers ,
I Club will meet with Mrs. Tait'
LPatterson at ten o'clock.
. • • •
, Pretemus Homemakers!Club e.ell meet with Mrs. L. A.
Rewland at ten o'clock.
GIFT PROBLEMS?? 
•PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE has been.. CHRISTMAS Gin'HEADQUARTERS for OVER 60 YEARS. There is a goodreason: YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE Russell Albert Parker, Mgr.
S
.1
•
•
•
• • •
Wednesday. December 26
M..rray Star, chapter No. 435.
Order of the Eastern Star will '
meet at the Masonic Hall at 
seven-thirty Velock. !dentists.% j
I please tante change in date. MISS ANNA KETNIET, Minister
Friday. December 28 of -state of the ousted Himgar-
'Club will meet with Mrs. Codie photostats in New York of
The Coldwater Homemakers ian regime of Imre Ragy, holds
mercy messages thrown from
trains inside Hungary. She said
'hey were thrown by Hungar-
ians being deported. to Russia.
Two notes were found near the
, rail line at the village of Ceg-
led. Miss Kethley said the
notes prove what the Russians
. deny—that Hungarians have
I L. rted. (Internatierial)4
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served by the mem-
bers of Group I.
TOLEDO, Ohio 
— Herbert
Watson was arrested for collid-
23, ignor d aPolreicde
running for a bus
imo a car, smashing
INSULT TO INJURY
RED BANK, N. J4, — A
gunman added insult; to Injury
when he robbed a dr), cleaning
store of 8250. Police said the
gunman fled in the proprietor's
car — with the store's watchdog
In the back seat.
InCetRE -GOOD- COISFIES
To you, from all of us,
our very best wishes for a holiday
rich in the true,
deep meaning of Christmas.
Murray Coal & Ice Co.
home of Mrs
Ryan Ave.
1Albert Tracy, 1704 party. AU Members ire urged to
for a ctuistsnas he present
JIM a friendly greeting to wish
you and yours all the joys of a
Merry Christmas and a New Year
full of healthy arid happy. days.
Shroat's Meat Market
• 14
•410104101*011*01040014~1*,?11[04140=WW-AVA:104-AWAVAVAWAWAWICW-=
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• 1
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NIGHT
FRIDAY - DEC - 21
AT
BELK imm SETTLE C9:MURRAY, 
4 t
4 TURKEYS ti
TO BE GIVEN 'AWAY N
N't '
All You Do Is Register!!
Each Turkey Will Be Freshly
Cleaned...
In Plastic Bag
— Ready For Your Oven
• REGISTER FROM 5:00 to 8:00 FRIDAY
• FURKEYS WILL BE .GIVEN AWAY AT 8:00 P.M.
No Obligations...
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May thr glow of holiday
cheer brighten the homes of
our many kind friends
whose patronage we value
40 highly. Our thanks to you
•
Murray Jeweler
,MR and MRS. ;TROY -BOGARD..
• • •
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• . • • . 1 • . • y
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irstmas
t.i&re is a hope that the joy
of thc Christmas season will
'abiele with You always. May its spirit of good
fellowship live in your heart
throushout the new year.
kurray Lumber Company
As you worship in the
Church of your choice, may .._ i .3
Christmas bring you the most piecious
gift of all...peace and contentment. And may the
spirit of Him whose birth we celebrate abide with you now and
throughr2ut, thi coming year. May all the true joys of Chribunas be yours.-
-A
Day & Nite Lunch
LLOYD and YELMA'
•
•
Problem Of
Surplus Is
Checked
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press Start Correspondent
WASHINGTON - Agricul-
ture Department experts believe
the record-breaking buildup of
farm surpluses have been check-
ed. But Uncle Sam still owns
more than $5.3 billion worth of
food, feed and fiber.
The government is willing to
sell, donate and barter the bulk
of the surpluses. 
 The taxpayers
stand to take a whopping Wei
of nearly OE billion on the stocks
now on hind.
The huge stock of agricultural
commodities was built up through
increased production and price
sUpport operations of the Com-
modity Credit Corp., an agency
of the Agriculture Department.
The $5.3 billion inventory as of
Sept. 30 does not include more
than $2.6 billion .in outstandind
loans on farm commodities still
in farmers hands. •,
Big Inventory items
The big items in the govern-
ment inventory include 900 mil-
lion bushels of wheat worth
about $2.4 billion; 748 million
bushels of corn worth about
$1.3 billion, and 3.3 million bales
of cotton worth about $613 .mil-
lion. The government also owns
$199 million worth of rice, $171
million in dairy products and
lesser amounts of peanuts, tobac-
co, honey, tUng oil, wool, barley,
dry edible beans, cottonseed pro-
ducts, cotton linters, flaxseed,
grain sorghum, linseed oil, rosin,
turpentine, oats, rye, field seeds,
soybeans, and a few other per-
ishables.
Based on past performance,
Uncle Sam may have to let the
surplus go for slighUy more than
$3.3 billion and absorb a loss
of more than $1.9 billion. This
represents the net book value
(if the surpluses less the reserve
for losses which the CCC carridti
in its books on Sept. 30.
Since the big agricultural sur-
plus buildup began in 1952, the
CCC has disposed of $7.9 billion
worth of excess commodities.
The loss to the government in
a four-year span was $2.5 bit-
ion, or 32 per cent of the cost-
value of the disposed surplus.
Twenty Percent Loss
Direct donations accounted for
$924 million, or 12 per cent of
the total. The loss on sales
was about $1.8 billion, or 20
per cent. The 68 per cent the
government recovered included
'domestic and export sales, $3.5
billion; sales to the International
Cooperation Administration and
other government agencies and /
international organizations, $503:
millipn; sales for foreign cur-
rencies, $754 million, and barter-
ed materials, mostly strategic, I
$586 million.
The losses came about through
donations, cut-rate sales, deterio-
ration and spoilage, and heavy
storage costs which average up-
ward of $1 million a day.
Big surpluses are a bugaboo
to farmers. They gut a strong,
downward pressure on prices.
Surpluses and low farm prices
were an important issue in the
recent presidential election cam-
paign. Consequently, pressure
has been on the department
to dispose of much of the sur-
plus. For the last four years,
supplies of some commodities
have been far above any fore-
seeable needs for carry-overs or
emergency reserves.
Surplus Control Attempts
Attempts to control surpluses
have resulted in production con-
trols such as acreage reduction
and marketing quotas,* the soil
bank, widespread donations for
the school lunch program aixl
foreign and domestic relief, and
stepped up eforts to sell excess
commodities abroad.
Department economists believe
these efforts have about stopped
the surplus buildup. They pre-
dict some drop in stocks of
wheat, cotton, and corn within
the next year.
The ordinary way to get rid
of the surplus is to eat it, use
it or sell it abroad. There is
too much for the present United
States population to eat and
use. Under ordinary circumstan-
ces, foreign nations can't take
the overflow because of stepped
up agricultural production a-
broad, keen price competition,
and the traditional foods foreign
nations prefer, namely, their
bwn.
THIEF ON SHORT END
CHICAGO fU'l - Laurie Savi-
ano, 23. thinks a purse snatcher
gypped himself when he return-
ed her pocketbook. Miss Saviano
said it cost the remorseful bandit
27 cents in postage and baggage
check fee to return the bag.
The only cash in the purse,
20 cents, was 'slot returned.
THE VALUE OF flEADING
ST. JOSEPH, Mich fir - Dan
Mothers thanked his lucky stars
that he reads the newspaper
advertisements. Mothers found
an ad. seeking bids to tear down
a house, which incorrectly listed
the Mather home as the site
of the proposed demolition work
r
;HOLIDAY stag-moms
OPEN: THIS WEEK
THURSDAY DEC. 20 UNTIL .6:00;P.M.
FRIDAY DEC. 21 UNTIL 8:00, P.M.
SATURDAY DEC. 22 UNTIL 8:00.P.M..,
Cosed Christmas Eve 6 P.M.
COME SEE YOU'LL SAWA?' AeP
YOU CAN PUT, YOUR TRUST IN SUPER RIGHT QUALITY MEATS
c OVEN READY
4 • • 4
18-LBS.
AND ib.
UP
OCEAN SPRAY STRAINED
' Cranberry Sauce 
 2 111-0Z.CANS 390 Stuff:II Bread
SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
ENJOY A CALA CHRISTMAS MEAL
FOR A SMAUL PRICF.---3UY YOUR
CHRISTMAS TURKEY AT Al.:rP
10 To 14
L. AVG.1,
LB.
PAN READY STEWING Ws-LB. UP
Hens (GEESE LB. 11.1.)
JANE PARKER
10 To 12 LB.
AVG. WHOLE
OR HALF
lb. 51)3'1
_it: 113 la
4.To 10-LB. AV6.
LB. 
9C
12 To 16 LB. AVC.
wHou, HALF OR
BU7T PORTION
SUPER RIGHT
 Lb. -390 Smekcd Picnic 
 
4 TO II
1.1, Avg Lb. 35°
lb. verr4
24-03L died
-  LOAF 4111•-
CLUE FROM 12 TO
16-LB. AVG, HAMS
SHANK PORT ION
lb. 43c
ananas LARGEFRUIT2 LBS.
OrangesFf: 8 lb. BASH 49c Tangerines 210 SirE 4.) gri( FREE 8-oz. pkg. ) BAG10-0Z. 1
Of Slaw With CELLO 9c Nuts • • MIXED OR
ZIPFEk ar•
SKIN doz.
CELLO
1-LB. 59
BAGEach Kale Purchase 
Dolls BEAUTIFUL EVERGLADOver 2 Feet Tall, Rooted Hair,All Rubber Body, Cco Voice,Sleeping Eyes, Attractively Dressed
Chocolates ASSORTEDWA WICK5 gic 249
Candy Mix FILLED tk SOLID. LUSTER 14ar. 29°
Whole Chicken COLLEGEINN 3-LB. S-OZ. 99¢CAN
Apple Sauce OUZ AIFYgisT is-oz 090A CAN A
CHED-0 BIT
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD
2
 
LB. 
LOAF 69c
A&P's BARCAIN BOOK-A-WEEK OFFER
Funk & Wagnalls ENCYCLOPEDIA
VOLUME NO. 12 ON SALE THIS WEEK
ONLY 99c WITH ANY PURCHASE
Dromedary _Cake Mixes 3 Pkgs
PILLSBURY QUICK
Cinnamon Rolls
CaPalsOinf 11 250 I 'Of can 29'
NEW GREEN DEODORANT
Camay Soap
350 I 3 t  37'BethBars
1-LB.
CAN
loo I iimn if0 Lite
FLUFF°
Shortening
360 3 A/ 99$
7.95 \
Vulue ) Only
Mincemeat PARAMOUNT
Nihlets Corn WHG011eglAIN
Delmonte Pineapple
Fruit Cocktail SULTANA
349
18.°Z. 25"iJAR
2
12-0Z. 99#
CANS at
29-07.. 090 .f
CAN
NCOili 'I 00 4%
JANE PARKER
CHUNKS
3
FRUIT CAKE
OVER 2;3 FRUITS AND NUTS
1 1/2-LB. CAKE 3-LB. CAKE 55 CAKE1
1 39 269 -
CIGARETTES
Filters 
Non-Filters
Non-Filters
,A
PKG CTN.
2 z 47c $2.34
REGULAR
RING
SIZE
Z 430 1 $2.14
5c _ $2.24 _
Marshmallow
Creme /at 25
'I Zesta Crackers
DELICIOUS CONFECTION CAMPFIRE
Cracker Jack MarshmallowsECONOMY PACK
2 pims. 154 PKG.
St. •t-• 15-es. n90
Mann Pkg. &
334
KRAFTS •
Cheez-Whiz
t-OZ. 3„3,
JAR
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru December 22
ANIMA'S FOI1M0-..1 5000 1531
K 
P:11 W*ZAg I I I St I
1' a
r.
.•
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COOP ,r9R
VOSTMAS
DINNER
1/2-Gal. Cartons
ICE CREAM
Midwest 
 
59c
Sealtest 
 
79c
Velvet 
 
79c
GODCHAUX
Confectioners Sugar
2 lbs. 29c
BROWN SUGAR
2 lbs. 29c
N1BLETT CORN
DelMonte
ENGLISH PEAS . . ...... 19c
Big Brother
SALAD DRESSING . . . qt. 39c
DILL or -i-CcUR PICKLES qt. 25c
Spanish Stuffed
OLIVES 
7':-oz. jar
59c
Party Pak
SWEET PICKLES 
 pt. 19c
DelMonte
TOMATO CATSUP
 
 
19c
Gladiola
BISCUITS 
 
10c
Pillsbury
BISCUITS 4 cans 49c
Hienz
BABY FOOD 
 
3 cans 29c
MARGARINE
 lb. 19c
EAGLE BRAND MILK 33c
Maxwell House
COFFEE 
 
lb. 99c
Hines
PLUM PUDDING
 . . .  can 65c
Hines
FIG PUDDING
 
 
can 64c
Maxwell House 6-oz. jar
INSTANT COFFEE 
 
S1.29
mok. lismess
Swansdown
CAKE
 
MIXES 
 
box 29c
Swansdown
MARSHMALLOW CREAM 26c
CAKE FLOUR 
COCOANUT
 
Bakers Angel Flake
RAISINS - FIGS -15-ATES . . 23c
Any Brand
CANDY
 
BARS 
2 lbs 34c
5 for 19c
WALNUTS
 
 
can 19c
lb. 45c
MIXED NUTS lb. 49c
BRAZIL NUTS . . lb. 49c
PECANS 
 
lb. 29c
THESE PRICES WILL BE
EFFECTIVE THROUGH
MONDAY - DEC. 24th
THE I.EDGE.R & TINES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
EGG NOG
qt. 49c
BOILED
CUSTARD
qt. 59c
2Lbs. 7c9 
Pt. 29C
12 Pt. 29e
49c
CREAM CHEESE
COTTAGE CHEESE
 4,11E111111=
LUCKY LEAF—NO. 2 CAN
INSTANT PIE FILLING
Blue Berry Filling 
 
47c
Blackberry Filling 
 
47c
Strawberry Filling 
 
49c
Apple Filling 
 
- 
 
36c
Peach Filling 
 
35c
Cherry Filling 
 
37c
Pineapple Filling 
 
35c
Raisin Pie Filling 
 
36c
PIE CHERRIES 
 
can 19c
APPLE SAUCE, Mussleman's 
 19c
PEACHES, Big Brother 21/2
 can 
 
29c
2PEARS, Big Brother  21/ can 
 
35c
PEACHES, DelMonte 21/2 can  35c
DELMONTE PEARS 
 caw. 41c
RAAiliaRRY
CRAB APPLES
APRICOTS
I"Ulie IEY,Syreims
ASPARAGUS
A rikeeliAGUS
DelMonte
FRUIT COCKTAIL Syrup
SPICED PEACHES
DelMonte Sliced
PINEAPPLE
DelMonte Crushed
PINEAPPLE
Swifts Giblett
GRAVY
Can 15C
2V2 Can
43c
47c
2!'2 Can33C
Can
45c
23c
303 Can
23C
29c
No. 2 Can
33C
No. 2 Can
29c
1-lb. Can
33C
wirAZA
lb. 33c 
Dressed Hens
TURKEYS
451 AND 55 
FRESH OYSTERS 
 
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 20, 1956
39a
CAPONS
59L
CANADIAN BACON
BROWN 'N SERVE SAUSAGE
 
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE LINK 
GEESE
59
U.S. Choice
Round Steak
79Fb 
BAR-B-QUE CHICKENS
Cocoanuts 10c
 - 15c
216 Count Dozen
_Oranges 29c
Yellow or Red Bushel
Apples
Tangerines doz. 19c
Bananas - - lb. 10c
Pineapples - - ea. 35c
fREE
DELIVERY
8 slices 69c
pkg. 49c
1/2
 lb. 33c
DUCKS
591 
U.S. Choice
Chuck Roast311
RADISHES
10c
JOHNSON 'S•
GROCERY triz b-004
41't
0, 1051;
1111111.11I
••••
lb
tiC
69c
49c
33c
4•666=4416/
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ES
Wit
by Raeburn Van Buren
MAYBE SOMEBODY UP THERE DECIDED RD
L'KE ME,T00- SO I TOOK YOUR .10E
...AND YOUR NAME,,. AND ALMOST
- GOT YOUR GIRL! NOW- NOW
DCN'T KtoriW WHAT I AMOR W1-;2.:E I'm GOING.'
AN' SO -TO KEEP
GOOD 0LE: DOC7ATCH
ALIVE -1AL -:0 WILL
"1-E..P FORWARD?
by Al Capp
IV
°I/THURSDAY DECEMBER 20, 1956
•,•-•
THE LEDGER 8: TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
rt Sc per word for one dsy, minimum of 17 words for 50c Sc per word for throe days. Clare'?lod eels Sr. payable Ir. advance.
NOTICE
The WHOLE WORLD for Chriit-
me That's right. The Ledger St_
Times Office Supply Department.
-Uts lust received a new ship-
ment of world globes, mounted
Am attractive. stands. Take .your
tick in siae and pries. latcellent
Christmas gifts. D1^.nc
_
FOR LEASE: Bandar atidiesl and
restaurant on U.& Wary, 641, nib*
miles south of Mtirr'ay, Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed. Call Murray en for cleans.
TIC
i/CLEANING HOLIDAY Special.
e clean rugs, upholstery, paint-
walls, wall paper, floors nion Mgr. (giving • run details)
cleaned and polished. Call Jesse 422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
'L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street. or phone 3-2777, 7:00440 p.m.Phone 1936-W. Business 4th St J3C
- —
Vrn. A _Dettrger Co. FOR SALE I
LET'S SWAP. - A-Hohner brand I
ore, phone 25. Speclialty
NO bass accordian, excellent 'con-
dition, for a used piano. Call
2147. D22C
SINGER SEWINL, machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact ljertry
Trent, -408 S. 6th. 'Phone 163Q.
• TFC
Bus. Opportunities
ZSTABLISHED Fuller Brush
raw* in this area tor person with
car. Full or part tine. Average
$1 and up per hour. We train
and finance Write Clifton Cole-
cnossworm PUZZLE Anwar to VINIterday's Puzsis
ACROSS
1-31.6 • in
4
- Poi a
Li-P..1-1.1nm* to
an tire&14-11, for.
15,-ii
implement14- Fn. ti from
heti, n
17-Anner.
1$-11 trken
:40-Range of -
Rocky
' mountaine81— litheetis
14-- lilt ter • .
2.6-tlentic ot
t8- liani,iian
maples
Is ten lb
29-crafty
7N-Portion
31-Sedn t e
-Larocilt
•
34- Nonplus33-Hdibie lish36- I ork
faldie
SS- E'r•twely
Italian family
39-Headgear
4,i-Fountlon41- Hury
4:1-3Ian's
niekname
41-Sign of zodiac
4.i-Imiengsse
td
partien.
Si
-Vest a
:,2-II'art tot play63
-Anglo-Saxoninoney
14- Beast of
burden
57,-(111 Ps hum
56-111rd's beak
DOWN
1-Soft food
2
-Fruit drink
1..3AEJ LIOEIBIO
&Nil A OM CIL^:1arm! N s OOPIOL710
• E „MINOM
MIX1121111LE BLUME
OCILIP
015111113121
MU
• r 41301121010
13a 11L'i Rs 1313(1!:
TEP E
8_1 5
RA
E
GAS
• I 3 7.%.5 6 1 if Y 0 I I
13 4,
.5 46
4.
21I 09 el 2o
It 2.5 0
/
24 .%)15 26 1/
is /7 .29
O 31
/)
 33
3/
/7 59 /7 40
*/
•Hi *5 ,
4
47
5.2 .53
55 56
Ina, 16 VOW /Wry s, w.
3
-Physique%
4- 1,
, roadway
5-Macaw
8-Guard
4
-Sheets of giallo3
-Narrow, flat
board
9-Rehirtb or a
soul
10-11. mistaken11-River In Wales
19-CohiunctIon21-Haw ailan
island
mulberry--
22-Birds' homes
24-Q141 (poet.)
faRleil
27-Note of scale
29-I 'rink slowly3n-Turf
33-So be it!
33-Witty saying
34-Compass point35-Business
'combine
37-Symbol for
tellurium
39-1n the future
48-College degree(abbr.)
42-InteriectIon43-Point of
hammer
44-Meadow
43-Dawn goddess
'47-Suffix: like
49-Native metal
60-Catch (colloq.)
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. Gas
stove, GE refrigeralpor, d
freeze. Bendix washer - dryer,
Easy Spindry, one ton Wetting-
house, air
-conditioner, bedroom
furniture, roll
-away bed, child's
roll top 'desk and chaic, two an-
tique carved tables, ases, 5 h.p.
outboard motor $110, cross cut
seW, garde.n tools and furn..ure.
1 upright vecurr. cleaners. 501
South 11th Stre t. D20P
FIREWORKS, Hnry. 641 at . Paris
city limits. Complete line. Open
MEW. D24C
rington, Symaonla. Ky., or 'write
Rawleigh's, Dept. Kyl - 10907201
Freeport, In. ITC
......•41r16.6666.16160.6.
FOR RENT I
FOUR rom-rnbarf
hyt an cold water, also IOW
garden. Located 24, miles ffqm
Murray on Paris road, 1 mile
from Concord Hwy. Sr A.
Parker or 641 956'4-1. DEOP
2 THREE Room apartmerits with
kitchenette, private bath and 4-
-trance. North 4th Street. Call 17
OOP
JL.ADICATE PREYErs.
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES •
--Licensed and Insured-
San. Kelley
Plum. 441
Kelley's Pest
Cfmtrol
exoll Afitokl--T
By WILLIAM MOLE
nif. by William )40146 Reprinted by permission of the book's publisher, Dodd. mead It co.
Distributed by King Features :Syndicate.
CHAPTER 33
Wil-IEN THEY reached Dover.
YY Casson left Jean in the ear a
while he attached the Lord
Warden tor his 'quarry. There h
was no sIgn of Perry in any of
the iounges..He went out into the
glass-fronted 4oung‘i which faced
the sea.
The peach was almost deserted.
Then ne saw Perry. The little
man was sitting on his raincoat,
his arms clasped around his legs,
staring out to sea. By his side
was a package wrapped up in
white paper.
Casson collected Jean, Shaw
and took her into the glass '
lounge. He pointed to Perry. •
"You see that man? He mur-
dered Jim." Casson lit a cigarette
and turned to order coffee. When
he turned back again she .vas
standing there, motionless, star-
ing down at the beach.
"What is he doing?" she asked.
Casson smiled. "He is trying to
remember if he made a militlike."
"Did he?"
"Then why is he worrying?"
"He knows the police are after
him. He does not understand flow
they have found him. He feels We
is putting his head into a trap.
He does not understand how there
can be a trap. He is having a
very unpleasant afternoon. Espe-
cially since he can't make up his
mind wheth." there is a way of
escape.", •
"Is there?"
"There are two. He can sesurne
another identity and hide. He
won't do that because he will feel
that he Is always being hunted
and he will have to abandon his
loot. The other we:, is for Ldrin to
go back to London and fare out
whatever is coming to him. That
is the safe and that is the fool-
proof waist. But he does not know
it's foolproof."
-What will he do7"-
"-oo back to London and face It
out." '
"But-but why irre we here.
then?"
"In an hour or so he win have
made up his mind to return. Hi
will have restored some sort of
confidence in himself. When he
feels better, he will meet us to-
gether-as it were by accident he
will meet us-and his new-found
armor will be splintered at a-
men:re. I am ttle only f-isrvi 130
has got-or so he thinks. He does
OC aiiow that I know you. In
the one place which he has chosen
o a haven of uohtudc, he meets
rue with the dancee of the man
e murdered. 1 defy any criminal
o be proof against that"
She „shivered.
"I dunk it's beastly," she said;
cooking away.
He did not bother to reply. He
watched Perry. At last the tittle
man got to his feet, brushed the
sand trom his trousers, and gath-
ered up his raincoat, lie stum-
bled up the beach, his shoes slip-
ping in the sand.
"Come along," said Casson.
'This is it." She followed Mir
through the hall and out ot the
hotel. They stood behind • parked
bus and watched him. He entered
the Lord Warden. Casson gave
hirr ten minutes. Then he and the
girl followed.
Perri. v as sitting in a far corn-
er of the lounge. He did not look
round as they came in. Casson
arranged the girl so that she sat
with tier back to Perry. He order-
ed tea When she had poured but
for them ooth, he took a piece of
bread-and-butter and leaned back,
twittmg sideways in his chair so
that re could see. the blackmailer.
Perry was staring out of the Win-
dow.
"Good heavens!" said Casson.
in a loud voice. -There's a friend
of mine." He rose to his feet and
strolled over.
Perry was putting down his cup
as Casson approached. He glanced
up and saw Casson. His mouth
mice(' open. The remainder of
his tea slopped into, the saucer.
,'"Hullo," Casson said heartily.
"Taking a day by the sea, eh?"
Perry continued to stare at
him.
"You must come and meet a
friend ' of mine," Casson con-
tinued. "Come and join us."
Perry tried to refuse but he
was hustled over to Casson's
tattle. Al they neared it, he felt
Perry's body go rigid.
"Here we are." said Casson.
"Let Me introduce you. Mr. John
Perry-Miss Jean Shaw."
"How do you do," she said, her
voice steady. How indeed. thought
Casson. He pushed Perry into a
chair and waved to the waiter to
bring another cup.
"Nice place this," he rattled on.
"Al) those boats going to France
7,141 Pc1-405fl. Wishes ?no went to
get away from it all. What about
.••••••
01
you. Jean?"
"I prefer this country. In Eng-
land you know exactly where you
are. Don't you?"
He glanced at Perry. Perry was
leaning back in his chair, scarce-
ly breathing. He had gone a sal-
low, sick color. After a moment
he forced himself to his feet.
-1 beg your pardon," he mut-
tered. "It must be the sun. If
you'll excuse me."
Casson leaped to his feet.
"My dear chap, you're ill. You
wait here, Jean. I'll take Mr.
Perry out for a breath t air."
"No, thank you," said Perry.
"No, [hark you. Excuse me. I
really most go." He almost forced
Casson's hand from his arm and
walked unsteadily out of the
room. Casson sat down.
"I am sorry," he said to her.
"And I am very grateful." Her
eyes were shut. "Take' it easy,"
he urged. He hoped that she was
not going to faint. He signalled
to the waiter.
"Bring coffee. Bring it quick."
When it came he poured brandy
Into it from a pocket Bask and
gave it to her.
"Drink this, my dear," he said.
"Please." She took a mouthful of
It, coughed, put the cup down on
the table.
"Finish it," he ordered her. She
shook her head.
"Finish it, jean." She finished
It
"Now can we go?" she asked.
"Yes. It is all over-for you-
for the moment"
They drove back in silence. In
Maidstone, Casson sald: "I hope
you will accept my apology. I
assure you that today was neeeq•
sary," but she made no ganswer.
He dropped her -at her lodgings
in Disraeli Road and went bo.k
to his fiat.
He picked up the telephone and
dialed Strutt When the heavy
voice came on the line he said:
"He's back in Hammersmith.
He's ripe. You can pick him up
this evening. rm going out there
now. If he doesn't come out of
his house by ten, you'd better go
In and get him."
Eltrutt's voice boomed back ir
"Will he break?"
'1 think so."
Tomorrow: Psychological
promote builds up as Perry
lands in on.
Auction Sale
AUCTION SALE Saturday, Dec.
22 about 1:00 p.m., rain or shine.
21,S miles east of Cherry Corner
on the old Cherry Corner and
New Concnrd road at the late
Prince Collins and brother Finis
Collins' home. (The Collins were
bachelor brothers). Will 'a e 1 1:
electric stove used 30 days, re-
frigerator, kitchen cabinet, rugs,
bedsteads and springs, quilts,
chairs, camseci fruit, dishes, .seje,
I bed tray ,coffee mill, aniall -Clad
pieces of glass ware and lamps,
' radio, two row John Deer corn
F"-------
17171E3Meln, than& 
, morning machine, hay rack, sing-
planter. one row Avery planter,-HELP WANTED 
-
• 
miii, es le and double plows, disc, two
cultivators, a two horse wagonavailable -good Rawleigh business
and gear, two rastus, coon foot,in Calloway. Cotutty or city of
12 gauge double barrel hammer-Murray. Splendid business smell-
less Winchester shotgun, singleed in this district for 30, yrs.
barrel gun, fence posts, -whiteExceptional opportunity tor. night
oak and post oak. tobacco sea-man. See or write Ola Lee Der-
folds, 200 strawberry crates, one
rick fire wood and some coal;
several barrels ot.eorn and loose 
';'he•next meeting Willhay. livas.m for cite: Finis Col- in 'he, home of Mrs.lins is leaving farm since his, Boyd.brother was fatally injured • in a • • • •car wreck and is settling the , Of 44 wildcat wells, four findestate of his brother, Prince Col- f some oil but only one -fins atins. Finis Collins, Administrator. , field of a million barrels orDouglas Shoemaker. Auctioneer. ; more 
- enough to last the na-ITC t tion for roughly four hours.. .,,...
,11 LOST & FOUNDT..OST BLACK PURSE contain-
lug tan gloves and black billfold.
Ikorgie Duncan. Phone 949-Wirl.
2. P le
Homemakers Cab
1.Nas Diaper Meet
At Jose?. Home .
The Pleasant Grove Homemak-
ers Club met Tuesday, Decem-
ber 11, at six o'clock in the
evening at the home of Mrs. I
Clifton Jones.
A delicious dinner was pre-
pared and served by Mrs. Jones
and Mrs.- Bob Orr, main lesson
leaders, to the tewnty-one per-
sons present including the mem-1
bees and their husbands and two
visitors, Mrs. Pearl Brandon and
Mrs. Monica Waldrop.
Mrs.
clpened the meeting and • Mrs.1
Hafford -Story, President:
Ballet Stewart read the scripture !
with Mrs. Ellis Paschall leading ,
in prayer.
The roll call was by Mrs. Toy •
random Landscape notes were
given by Mrs. Autry McReynolds.
Plans were discussed for sending
a delegate to Farm 'and Horne
Week. Mrs. Hafford Story is the
delegate with Mo.; Clifton' Jones
as altenfate.
. Christmas gifts were exchang-
ed.
.de
be held
Dennis'
Above, a scene from a dandy story of a woman ofthe west who handled a gun like she handled men.It's- Peggy Castle in the new SuperScope action film,
"TrIE. OKLAHOMA WOMAN," which M prayingalong as a big double feature with "FEMALEJUNGLE," with Kathleen Crowley, Lewrence Tier-
ney and John Carradine at the Varsity Theatre start-ing tomorrow.
NANCY
//ffI4
NANCY-- YOUR
HOMEWORK IS SO
SLOPPY I CAN'T
READ
IT
PACE SEVEN '
GRIM HUNGARIANS look at Russian tanks in a Budapest street in this newest photo from the re-volt-torn satellite. Budapest was reported sealed oJ by a ring of tanks during the 48-hour nation-wide general strike. (international Radiophoto),
Have you tried
SUNFLOWER
Corn Meal MIX?
OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light, light aornbread! ,
This is the wonderful Mix made from white corn
meal of highest quality and milled by Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with .;..ist crilur,11 -,alt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that
get extra light, extra
tasty cornbread
every time!
Also available plain
FREE
COUPONS
•
ORIGINAL
ROGERS
SILVERPLATE
thA4RECIPE
printed on the bag
'To 2 cups SUNFLOWER Corn
Veal Mix, add PA cups sweet milk
• or fresh buttermilk, 1 or 2 egg,
beaten slightly, 2 tabkspoom
melted fat, Mix welt Bake in
hot greased eornstick or muffin
molds about 15 minutes at 425-
.150.
B
BL ▪ 4. SIM-Ng 
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Company
Offc 
- 24,
Took. lowU L Pm 05-65 AO. 166ornrd
C. 1966 b7 1.1.664 Inc
by Ernie Bushmiller
jp-Utit-1
Avzot,t
—1 Jace.t., 014140e,
124,41
ABBIE an' SLATS
0.K.,YOU W.N,CHARLIE DOBBS.
WHO AM I? I'M A NOTHING WITH AaROKEN FACE WHO BECAME A
SOMEBODY BECAUSE
I TOOK YOUR FACE
FOR MINE,'
•
•
Ii
•
ME- I'VE BEEN EVERYTHING,
AND NONE OF IT DECENT. WHEN
YOU PEOPLE MISTOOK, ME FOR
CHARLIE DOBBS, AND WERE
KIND AND G000
TO ME, I
FIGURED...
/7
4/.7
MPS
‘2:1"
LIL' ABNER
IF 0N DOGPATCHERWUc _ RISK HIS LIFE ,IN THET SHAKY OLE
M" °I NDE 
.-1.1--U_SH,ROfk4
-.......1 
l r '‘•-• r."
NONE 0' US WILL HAFTA
LEAVE TH' ENCHANTED
WONDERLAND 0' DOGFATCH
FO' TH' UNKNOWN TERRORS
AN' HARDSH I PS 0' M IAM I .r.•
AIME.
1-
•PACE EIMI'T
THE LETHIER & TIMES NIUIZRAY. KENTUCKY
N \
• sr—
Signal Corps per-
their farnil.es in H. .:
U. S. Arm.. Eirt.•
ported two German
for four - yea -
Rupert Stivers
D.S.C.
Chiropoellas • Foot Specialist
announces that his office will
be
CLOSED THURSDAYS
except . by appointment
beginning Nov. 1st
P-ofesivonai
204 So. 5th St. Ph. 225
Murray. Ky.
air
M.ty each Christmas candle add its
light to the brightest. happiest Day of
the year for you and yours. May all
the joys of the season be yours in fullest
measure may its memories lUt your
heart and warm your spirit throughout
a New Year, rich in good health and
happir.ess
JENKINS
PLUMBING and HEATING
Vg .
• yak,
•
Sports Parade
Ely OSCAR FRALEY
tett Press Sports W r , te r
SYDNEY. Australia -lf` —Fear-
I-raley's facts and figures.
Olympic Games are just
'forgotten except by th:.se
•rig for planes home and
•ralia has gone tennis crazy
professionals, putting on a
..nci the Davis Cup going
-- :mai phases.
..'ve ever wondered hy
has sch a strangio..-
iloid •o, amateur game, here
- • • - Ir. Sydney a
• re are o.urts — and
4,0 registered tournament
GET IT AT YOUR EAVORITE FOOD STORE or
AT YOUR DOOR FROM YOUR ROUTE MAN
Ryan Milk Co.
Murray, Ky.
;
1
players — the laundries must
'love 'em. Anyhow, Pancho Gon-
zales, the world champion of the
tennis .pros. doesn't much care
which of the two top Australian
amateurs — Lew Hoad or Ken
Rosewall I-- turns pro.
Eat Them Alive
-I personally think I can eat
either one of them alive," ht
said.
-I've taken the besa of the
amateurs before and I've got
a hunch I chu take 'em
You'd believe him, too, if yvi.
ceuld see how gaunt and hungry
looking Tony Trabert has be-
come, knocking his head against
the Gonzales stonewall.
Sportsmen quite frequently
bump noggins with political of-
ficials while trying to get new
-aclitiros in which to compete.
is the same in Australia wh
ne rugby official arguing o
politicos angrily described them.
as six labor men, two independ-
ents, and four .fruitsalads.
Worked In Sank
Pat Crennan. a Sydney horse
owner, once worked in a bank
4.11.lch explains why he has
named his horses with handles
. as Interest. Compound, and For-
eign Exchange. Eddie Arcaro.
the American jockey who gets
such a bad time from the bettors
when he blows the deuce with
an odds-on favorite could sympa-
thize with Aussie booter Jack
Thompson. An Australian.
Thompson has been able to win
with only four of 24 straight
favorites. It - is a dead heat as
to whether he or the worried
wagerers go out of their minds
first.
Frank Sedgman and Red Hart-
wig flew in from South Africa
for the Australian professiona,
tennis tour. The plane stopper
one day a! the remote islanc
of Mauritius in the Indian Ocean
While the•'rest of the peopl.,
aboard the aircraft were buss
buying souvenirs, the two pros
picked up $100- each playing an
exhibition.
WORKING IT )FF
MADISON. Wis. — T1.% •
; 7 -year old Fond du Lac, WI,
boys caught fishing on th,
igrounds of the Wild Rose State
'Fish Hatchery were ordered b.
:a judge to spend five days r
pairing the hatchery fences. TI
l judge also ordered them to to
at home after 10 p.m. The
I parents said they were hapto
'about the verdict.
In margarine's improvement
over highest priecil spread'
BLANTON CREANIO is ahead...,
because it is the only marFarine
that combines the smoothness
and flat or of cream uith the
economy and nutrition of fine
segetable oils
Nisor_tros_theice,,,septooll 9,,s_oteadig_wati.olvtre.L ilflt„-_t,rtstr,..nd tritittttl iv,th 15,000 iris 01 V.tt•rin_A
•
4
TILUIZSDAY 1)ECEMPiElZ 20, 196
— STORE HOURS --.-
Mon. thru Thurs. 8:00-6:00
Fri. and Sat. 8:00-8:00
The Finest of Feasting
at Kroger Low Prices
insv YOU'LL GET TOP VALUE STAMPS ON FEAST FOODS GALORE!
KROGER — OVEN READY
TUR
Tenderest Turkey In Town!
100% Cleaned, Ready to Roast
20 lbs. and Over 39c
KROGER SMOKED Whole or
HAMS lb.
Half
55c
Boston Butt - Meaty
PORK ROAST 
 lb. 39c
Kwick Krisp - Thick Slice
SLICED BACON 
 2 lbs.. 89c
Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS 
 lb. 25c
Swift's Premium
SAUSAGE 
 3 lbs. $1
U.S. Gov't
Inspected
and
Graded
'VP
GROUNP BEEF 3 lbs.
CANNED . 631 Lbs.
HORMEL PM
 
 $6.49
Tender - Smoked
HAM SLICES
 
 lb. 99c
Fres-Shore - Pts. Stds.
DYSTER3 
 95c
So that all our employ-
ees may spend Christ-
mas Eve with t heir
families your
Murray
Kroger Will
Close At
Monday - Dec. 24
6:00 p.m.
IIBERRY SAUCE
EATMORE - Delicious with your Turkey or Ham
AVONDALE — SLICED or No. 21 2 Can
Halve Peaches
KROGER
Salad Dressi,.4J
2.5c
qt. 49c
PIE SIZE
Kroger Pumpin
303 Can
10c
'COUNTRY CLUB
Ice Cream ½ gal.
OLD SOUTHERN
Spice Cake
BleGOLDEN BEAUTIES Buy now to stuff stockin gs . . for
69c 
2.5c
2 300 cans 29c
Seasoned - Sliced
STUFFIN BREAD 
20-oz. loaf
23c
Larve Grade "A" U.S. Gov't Inspected
KROGER EGGS 
 doz. 53c
Chief Brand
MARGARINE 2 lbs. 39c
Country Club
lb. 67cROLL BUTTER  ,
Kroger Snack Crackers
ZIP CRACKERS lb. 33c
Sunshine
HYDROX COOKIES 
12-oz. pkg.
39c
Nabisco
RITZ CRACKERS lb. 35c
Crisp - Fresh •
FLAVORKIST SALTINES lb. 29c
fruit bowls salads and desserts
NOES 2 Doz. 49c
4;— =;i 71..7 .1 RS". C"'" -
pism-wis
pot "'•
-47 r4
' g
NI NT 
World's Largest
Toy Filled
CHRISTMAS
STOCKING
1; Giant 8-ft. High
$50.00 WORTH OF TOYS
f, Only children under 12
-0 years of age accompanied
by their parent s may
' register.
NOTHING TO BUY
'c g
ri g
7) A
• i
ENTER NOW...
ENTER OFTEN!
Drawing
Sat., Dec. 22
ts You need not be present
to 
,
_ Z.
COMPLETE VARIETY OF NUTS-IN-THE-SHELL
Kroger Christmas Candies...
14-oz. bag
HOLIDAY MIX 
 
29c
13-oz. bag
CREAM TOYS 29c
14-oz. bag
JELLY TOYS 
 
25c
14-oz. box
CHOC. DROPS 
 29c
14-oz. bag
FILLED CANDY 
 39c
11-oz. bag
CUT ROCK 
 29c
FREE with SANALAC
ONE OF THESE 25t SPATULAS
with every
10-07. CARTON OF
INSTANT SANAUC
WON-1 AT DRY MILK
CARTON Of 10 1-QT ENVELOPES 97
. ,
fr•
-
'4"---""•-
•ftvoillespia—ms•
4 gs,
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